
Peek into next week Year 2
Things to know for next week:

★ Friday (2nd Feb) is Number Day - each child has been sent home with a strip of paper to make a ‘number
hat’ so that they can wear it on Friday. For further details please see below in our ‘Dip and Do’ section.

★ Our KS1 is looking for members - it takes place after school on Tuesdays, and they are currently working
towards a concert:

Please contact the school office if you would like to sign up.

Enquiry Question of the week

Can you recount what happened on Monday?

This week, the children had an exciting encounter with some dragon eggs. We have then spent the
week recording what we discovered, and making sure our writing was as detailed as possible. We made
sure to write things in time order, used contractions (such as didn’t and couldn’t), and used words with
suffixes (-ful, -less, -ment and -ness).

A summary of next week :
Spelling: Words that use the suffixes -ment and -ness (as well as recapping -ful and -less).

Reading: Retrieval, inference and vocabulary skills.

Writing: Finish writing up our dragon encounter.

Maths: 2 times table, dividing by 2, doubling and halving, odd and even numbers, Number Day activities.

Computing: Using Slides to create a presentation - adding new pages and arranging text and pictures.

Science:What do plants need to grow and stay healthy? (looking at the results of our investigation)



PSHE: How do we respect others?

Geography:What is a day in the life of a Chinese student like and how does this compare to your school

day?

RE:What is a non-religious world view?

A weekly overview (subject to change)

Monday PE kit needed.

Tuesday -

Wednesday PE kit (indoor). Reading Records will be checked, stickers given and new Little Wandle/ Big Cat
books given out

Thursday PE and Forest School. Dress for the weather.

Reading folders should be in school every day and taken home every evening.

Year 2 Home Learning - “Dip and Do”

Youmust:
● Read daily at home for at least 20 minutes and record this in the Reading Record. Records are checked on a

Wednesday but please make sure the folder is in everyday so the children can access their login details.
● Learn the weekly spelling words which are sent home and assigned on Spelling Shed. These will be tested

every Friday morning.
● Practise addition and subtraction skills on Numbots at least 3 times a week.

“Dip” into these tasks:

Gold Make a Number Day Hat!
Please could you spend some time with your child using their strip of paper to make a hat
for number day. If they have a favourite number, could they use their hat to show off why it is
their favourite? Is it odd or even? Does it fit into their 2, 5 or 10 times table? What number
bonds does it have?

Spelling words to learn: payment, enjoyment, agreement, achievement, adjustment, darkness, rudeness, sadness,
greatness, kindness

They have access to tasks linked to this spelling pattern on Spelling Shed.



Don’t forget to complete 16 Reading WOWs this year for your chance to be awarded the Platinum
Reading Award. This could be a book review, a picture of your favourite character, a letter to the
author, a poem based on the book, a comic strip, a painting, a shoe box diorama...anything related
to the book which your teacher (or anyone else who might see it) would say WOW to.


